THE role of university, industry and government has been changing during the recent decades. A university in addition to doing teaching and research also performs functions overlapping with industrial firms, for example call for tenders/bids or running community services or specialized manufacturing units (such as in the case of textiles). Industry no longer performs only output services, processes and products for the people, but also conducts research of its own. Similarly, a government not only frames rules, oversees their implementation and collects taxes and funds, but may also set up administrative bodies to do research or entities that participate in different roles in industrial firms.
The triple helix concept that represents the necessary dynamics among university, industry and government has been elaborated on this basis in the literature. Leydesdorff introduced mutual information as an indicator of the triple helix of relations among university, industry and government, based on the notion of entropy borrowed from Shannon's mathematical theory of information. He interpreted it as a measure of the synergy or information flow between innovation actors. If research activities exploit existing knowledge and produce new ones, the circulation of knowledge between innovation actors ensures its transformation into innovations. Innovation has an important place in industrial development, economic growth and wealth production. It is, therefore, necessary to measure collaboration for research and innovation, just as it is to measure research and innovation.
This article measures and characterizes the universityindustry-government (UIG) relationship in the research and innovation landscape of India. Research output data for 10 years (2005-14) have been analysed to measure overall output strength of the UIG collaboration network, UIG instance variations across disciplines, and identify significant UIG institutional networks. The results provide a useful and informative account of the UIG collaborative relationship in India during the recent decade. To the best of our knowledge there has been no previous work of this type in Indian setting.
Background and related work
The notion of triple helix was proposed by Etzkowitz and Leydsdroff in mid-1990s to study the UIG collaboration at local and regional level 1, 2 . Three different kinds of triple helix structures were studied, with particular reference to organizations 3 . In triple helix I, the state or government overshadows the university and industry structures. State governs over the university and industry relations. This type of weak structure was found in some Latin American countries. The triple helix II illustrates the working of university, industry and government as isolated bands and separated by strong borders. This structure represents immensely limited relation among the three actors. The most researched triple helix structure, however, is triple helix III, where all three rings overlap each other. Each ring takes part in the role of the others.
Etzkowitz and Leydesdorff employed the model to study the knowledge-based economies. Their result was later used in other works 4 3 presented views about the social and economic development changes due to emergence of entrepreneurial universities as connected to UIG. Ye et al. 10 studied the consequences of globalization in relation to the triple helix and showed that developed countries have higher UIG collaborations as compared to developing countries. They focused on comparing China and USA. Several other research works on UIG network analysis for different countries/regions have been reported in the literature in the recent past. Realizing the importance and usefulness of the UIG network analysis, Leydesdorff et al. 11 introduced an open-source software routine for measuring synergy of relations in triple helix and quadruple helix indicators.
In the Indian context, one of the first works on the theme is by Prathap 12 , who evaluated productivity levels of different sectors (UG, UI, IG and UIG) in India and also compared them with data from different countries worldwide. To the best of our knowledge, no follow-up work on this theme has been reported in the literature. A recent useful work on UIG network in the South Asian setting is comparison of ICT infrastructure in South Asian nations 13 . There are some other research works in the Indian and South Asian contexts that are somewhat related to the theme, as they exploited the triple helix model for different purposes. Hossain et al.
14 mapped the dynamics of R&D in the context of Bangladesh for the period 1996-2006 using the triple helix model. Datta and Saad 15 studied the outsourcing phenomenon in services domain in India using the triple helix model and social network. Pandey 16 provided an insightful view for communication of innovations in agricultural field in the Indian context at the local level. In the present study, we perform a detailed UIG network characterization of Indian research output during 10 years (2005-2014) and present a comprehensive analytical account.
Data collection and annotations
We have collected data for the research output from India indexed in the Web of Science (WoS) during the period 2005-2014. The following query has been used to collect the data: CU=India AND LANGUAGE: (English) Indexes= SCI-EXPANDED, SSCI, A&HCI Timespan=2005-2014. A total of 459,164 publication records were obtained. Each of these records contains 60 fields, including metadata like publication type (PT), author names (AU), author address (C1) and WOS subject category (WC). The collected data incorporate records of the type of article, book review, review, meeting abstract, proceedings paper, note, editorial material, letter, etc. and provide a comprehensive coverage of research produce.
The obtained data were computationally processed to remove any duplicate entries and extract unique institution names. We identified a total of 66,968 different institution occurrences mentioned in the data. The first major task was to categorize the names of institutions into three different categories/sectors: university (U), industry (I) and government (G). Three annotators were recruited to tag each institution name into one of the seven tags, namely UA -university from India, IA -industry from India, GA -government organization from India, UOuniversity outside India, IO -industry outside India, GO -government organization not from India and NAthose institutions which cannot be tagged into any of the six categories. Some institution name entries are incomplete or make no sense, for example. 'A', 'B', 'A Coll', 'Lomb', 'Med Sc', etc. We observed that many of the institutions with smaller number of publications are a result of irregular format in affiliation information or misspeltdata. We removed some of these incorrect entries by deleting from the data all institution names with frequency of occurrence less than 5. Further, the list of the institution names has different entries for the same institution, such as for 'Sam Higginbottom Institute of Agriculture, Technology and Science' (earlier known as 'Allahabad Agricultural Institute'), the names found were: Sam Higginbottom Inst for agriculture, Technology and Science, Allahabad agriculture Inst deemed University, Allahabad Agricultural Inst, Allahabad Agricultural Deemed Univ, and Allahabad Agricultural University. All these names were accordingly tagged into the same category. Finally, a total of 13,312 distinct institution names were tagged manually into the seven categories. Tagging the institution names into different categories/sectors has been a tedious and time-consuming task. Manual tagging of each institution type required a web search to know about the nature of the institution. It took annotators more than 15 days of effort to complete the tagging process.
Identifying UIG network collaboration output
We have identified and measured the UIG collaborations in the research output data for India for the period 2005-2014. Since our main focus is with respect to the Indian settings, we have only taken into account the institution names tagged as 'UA', 'IA' and 'GA', representing Indian university, industry and government institutions respectively. We have identified records that constitute instances of any of the different collaboration sectors: university-industry (UI), university-government (UG), industry-government (IG) and UIG. Figure 1 provides an overview for the overall UIG collaborations. It is seen that only 135,188 (approx. 29%) of the total 459,164 research papers involve some kind of collaboration. Further, UG is the most prominent collaboration sector. Table 1 lists year-wise publication records and corresponding UI, UG, IG and UIG instances with percentage share. Figure 2 shows the year-wise number of U, I, G, UI, UG, IG and UIG collaborations and presents yearwise growth trend. We observe that in terms of output size, U stands at the top followed by G. These results are different from those observed in 2004 by Prathap, where G is seen as the sector producing most output. This appears to be a natural and welcome change in the Indian settings owing to strong focus on promoting research culture in the universities. In terms of collaboration sector, UG produces more output followed by UI. Thus, UG is the strongest collaboration link followed by UI and IG, which is similar to the status in 2004 (ref. 12 ). The yearwise output curves for IG and UIG almost overlap each other on the lower side of the plot. 
Measuring the triple helix indicators
The UIG network can be properly measured using mutual information represented into triple helix at each point in time in terms of probability distribution. Shannon's formula 17 for the theory of distribution is helpful here. Leydesdorff 18 observed that the frequency distribution holds uncertainty, which can be exhibited in terms of bits of information and can be computed using Shannon's formula as follows
The joint entropy for two discrete variables X and Y is computed as ( , ) ( , ) log ( , ).
Here H(X) represents uncertainty. In the context of UIG, entropy values are always positive. The mutual information between two dimensions of the probability distribution is equal to the transmission (T) of the uncertainty and can be defined as follows
Similarly, for three variables
Higher value of T indicates stronger relations, expressed as megabits of information transmission (that mathematically models the expected uncertainty in distribution). The T values for two dimensions are positive by definition, whereas the values for three dimensions can be positive, negative or zero depending on the distributions 18 . A negative T value indicates synergy in the relationship among the UIG and a positive T value indicates no synergy.
The bilateral and trilateral alliances for UIG are reckoned by the triple helix indicator for each year and for each subject category. We have computed the triple helix values for UI, UG, IG and UIG. Figure 3 plots the yearwise triple helix values depicting bilateral and trilateral alliances. It can be observed that IG collaboration is low, but persistent throughout the decade, while UI, UG and UIG collaborations have undergone changes. UI is at the bottom of the curves. We can clearly observe a relationship between the difference in publication numbers and triple helix values. For example, when the smallest difference in the number of outputs is seen for IG in Figure  2 , the largest triple helix value is seen for IG in Figure 3 . 
Discipline-wise variations
We have also identified discipline-wise variations in the UIG network from India. For this, we have used 14 major subject categories derived from more than 250 provided by the WoS. The supplementary data (see online) provide details about these subject categories and mapping from the WoS categories. Our aim is to identify which discipline/subject of research involves more collaboration. Also, what kind of collaboration is more prevalent in different disciplines? We have computed the proportion of UI, UG, IG and UIG collaboration outputs for each of the 14 subject categories. Figure 4 shows the disciplinewise variations in collaborated research outputs in each of the collaboration sectors: UG, UI, IG and UIG. We observe that UG collaboration is higher in biological sciences (BIO) and environmental science (ENV). In case of UI collaboration, medical sciences (MED) and geology (GEO) report higher output. The IG collaboration is prevalent in arts and humanities (AH), medical sciences, geology and biological sciences. In UIG collaboration, arts and humanities, medical sciences, multidisciplinary, geology and biological sciences are prominent.
Identifying prominent institution-level UIG networks
UIG network collaborations are the result of participation of different institutions. We have identified the top 10 institutions from university, industry and government sectors which are part of UI, IG, UG and UIG collaborations. For this, we computed the total number of research papers in which pairs of institutions from different sectors participate. For example, in the IG sector all research papers are analysed and those pairs of institutions are extracted where one or more authors are from industry and rest of the authors are from government organization. Table 2 presents the top participant institutions for UI, IG, UG and UIG collaborations. We observe that the Indian Institute of Technology (IIT) is the top participant in all categories of collaboration. In Table 3 , we show the most productive five institution pairs for each of the different collaboration categories. The IITs and the Tata Institute of Fundamental Research are the two prominent players with many collaboration output pairs.
Conclusion
We have successfully measured and characterized the patterns of UIG network collaborations in Indian research output during 2005-2014. First, we measured collaborative research output strengths between UI, UG, IG and UIG. Secondly, different collaboration models in UIG collaboration system were analysed, and UI, UG, IG and UIG collaborations characterized in terms of the triple helix model values and percentage output of each collaboration. Top participating institutions and top pairs in each sector have also been identified. Finally, discipline-wise variations in collaboration have been characterized to produce useful inferences. In summary, this article presents an informative and useful account of UIG collaboration network in Indian research output, which could be used for various descriptive and prescriptive purposes.
